PHASE 2 entrants:
Jay is oversubscribed, and any potential vacancies are being offered to wait listed & other
Phase I entrants. We suggest contacting our housing service partner: ConferenceDirect (CD) at:
Email: porscheparade@conferencedirect.com
or call: 877‐484‐8984
you may also follow this link for a list of: Additional Housing Options

A couple of pretty amazing privately owned & sizable properties have been offered by local PCA
contacts, you are welcome to reach them:
Elaine Thoms offers a luxury chalet with 2 rooms available, suitable for 2 couples, private lounge,
includes breakfast.
contact: elainethoms@gmail.com
Our price per couple is $210.00 per night including breakfast, and I can provide a takeaway lunch
as well.
We prefer a minimum stay of five nights.
Wishing your event every success.
Regards,
Elaine Thoms

Another that could be an ambiance of its own if you can put a group together:
From Joe Phelan:
view at http://burlington.craigslist.org/apa/5486677645.html
This property is located two miles away from the base lodge on Beadle Hill Rd Jay, Vt.
It is the top floor of a two family house, has two master bedrooms with king beds and a third
bedroom with two twin beds. There is a large room off the back of the house that can be another
bedroom. This room is quite large and has a heated hot tub. There is a large in ground pool that is
off the hot tub room that is dedicated to this apartment. To view this property go to
Home away.com. Put in #3775482 and it should bring you to the house.
If you have any questions, feel free to call me at 802-323-3863.

PHASE 1 and others with existing reservations:
We’ve had some fun connecting!
We continue to work with initial Parade registrants to maximize housing by more efficient use
of condo’s. We are randomly able to open some single backfill spaces & may in coming months
have cancellations, but if you don’t have a room, please consider a back‐up as mentioned above
‐ There is no way to know.
& some of you may have booked into a multi‐bedroom condo to get a room, but you have open
space. Guess what, others may be interested. If you would like to offer open bedrooms to
other PCA guests, please message me. We have joined a number of folks, economizing cost as
well as getting more entrants into the Jay Resort property … & I’m betting some new PCA
friendships will be established!
Once I get your message, I will extend an offer to our existing phase I entrants, to let me know if
they are interested. I will then connect only these specific entrants to you via email, with phone
# per your preference.
Again please reach our housing service for any other room revisions (ex: adding nights).
If you have other questions, I will do my best to reply –
We look forward to seeing you in Vermont in June!
Francie Kish
PCA Parade Facilities
Rally Sport Region
Ann Arbor, MI
facilities@pcaparade.org

Fueled by Volunteers!

